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S®6!5! HOÜSEFÜllSHERS
•htilor produce TVl» it * vindicated ptiuci- 
ple tint .«ne country ought to be agrlcul- 
"'«I, another manufacturing ?

Oo the oentreijr s man engaged in mann- 
faotnring is a genuine prodnoer. It is Veil 
that there should be diffusion of manufso 
tures, that counties should be many-sided, 
that diversity of employment should be 
provided in order to the harmonions de
velopment of a nation.

Ought there then to be no ships? Cer
tainly we should have ships. But their num
ber should not exceed the wante of travel 
and the needs of the people in the inter
change of products and goods which cli
matic or other natural conditions have 
specialized in particular parts. But steam 
engines and guns, and knives and blankets 
and pins, and hay forks, and cottons and 
thousands of manufactured articles can bv 
made in one country as well at another. 
But these industries have at the start to be 
fostered like any other business first begun. 
The shipping trade of Britain, which the 
Globe speaks so highly of, was fostered in
to its present magnitude.

The man who makes an axe or a hoe is a 
real producer ; the sailor and the ship
wright are often non-producers of the low
est type.
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wet conceded. To Lyon-Maokenzie, there- admission and they would 
fore. Canadians owe more of theirself.gov- once. When Ins lgtjmtjjj 
eminent, their admirable municipal insti- | ”nl *°haete P*k!e*
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will
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• view of this fact the question asked by a L. P. admits would benefit the banks,
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«d proper one. Where the remain, of. SlE . The ande™igned beg to inform 
Wm. Lyon M.ck.nzte lie there m no the committe< property and ihmp per- 
monument No effort hm been mede to L,,,, who ere applying for the caretaker', 
.how how much Canadian, owe to the ad- plsce lt Hi h ^rk, », d„tiee required to 
vocate of popular rights. Sir George Car- 6
tier ie to have a monument Why should

othing1 \
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he performed by said caretaker.
not hiefeUowWer have on. aim ? Jndg- I tbc'inrtrocttom of Tetorc.t '-bo 

tog by the price, mt upon th«r head., »ocounUbI< to hi> wor.hip th. mayor end 
when they were both fugitives, Mackenzie corporation of the city of Toronto, 
wee the greatest transgressor in advocacy I 2- To assist Mr. Howard, the «aid forest 
ot popular right.. While £760 was the ran8er- in “V engineering and surveying price offered for the body of 81, Georg, | ^VrC^rutoto,™^”. 0?°^ 

Certier, the government promised $4.000 grounds as shall be directed from time to 
to the person or parsons who would capture I time.
Mackenzie, dead or alive. If any public , ,The 6"‘ work required to-be done this 

j. ,,, fall » to saw off ill the dead branches ofman re to have a monument, surely Wm. tbe „hade tree, „ ,h»ll be directed The
Lyon Mckenzie deserves one. I said branches will be allowed the aaid care

taker for firewood.
». That h, will fill ep all cavities formed 

in the road by freshets or otherwise.

SiB,—I have not had time to notice this good repair, 
financial wiseacre sooner. He says the 5. That be will provide boiling water for 
value of government notes, bonds, deben- s** **>e picnics and sea that no intoxicaliog
ture^ 4c., depend, entirely on the govern- ^’°nrdswl“tever be brought Upon the 
ment holding either gold enough orpropert- 8 6. And after each picnic to rake and 
ty that could at any moment be tamed I clear the grounds of the refuse littered
into gold, to redeem them. If this were about> *n<‘in the f‘l11 to rake awa7 the 

t , . . leaves and rubbish from tne fences to pre-tme what would government note, and vent their fire.
bonds be worth to-day ? Would they be NotK—The unfortunate John Albert was
worth ten cent* on the dollar? I appointed caretaker of High park November

He aaya the government has bound itself I 6 *®?6' eBC* performed the above 
(as if it could not sever the cord, it has J^HN G. ÜOWABD.Torest Ranger,
made and need) to hold a certain percent- Colborne Lodge, High Perk, Sept 30 1SS2. 
age of gold, and to each a ease would have P- S.—A good respectable laboring 
to do so and so. Almost in tbe same breath " thet “ ,cquired (or * careuk. 
he says, “ but governments are stronger pre8l>nt’ 
then individuals and ean do as they please, 
and ours might do ao and so.” This, cer
tainly, is pretty good.

Hie remarks about the amount of gold I 0ne of th« beet planks in the platform of 
the government would be obliged to hold if | the Ontario conservative party is tbe one 
it ianedsll tbe currency (which he contra- I which cells for the extension of the fran-
has noVeitheVÿven the mbj«t Mytoto’di! chi” tb« •»“ of merchsnt,r meohanics, 
gent consideration or cannot see very far. an<* others now debarred from voting. A 
If the currency was composed wholly of mechanic’s son earning hie bread by honest 
government notes the government never toil at the vice or the loom, is not an inferi • 
could be celled mpon to redeem any consid- I or being to the yeoman’s son who guides 
cable portion of its circulation unless there tbeîplow. Ne intelligent farmer will lay 
was a run on it, for the simple reason that I claim to any such superiority for bis order, 
the volume of currency in circulation 
probably never varies twenty-five per cent.
The needs of trade always keep most all to 
circulation. There would be no danger of 
a run (where would most people ruu to),
for even daring panicky times when banks I foolish eaoapade will be the Mowat govern 
are going down like nine pins only a few ment, for it will offend not only education- 
timid and very ignorant people refuse gov- -, . .... , . . ., ,ernment notes. The vast majority prefer I ,,te’ wbo are ““‘’X thl,r fn«nds, but that 
them to gold itself. They don’t want to be I IarK® class who are intolerant of the prudish- 
bothered wiih gold ; only for the bank neaa that hides its face from the eight of a 
notes no one would ever dream of demand- I marble statue, as well as of anything that 
ing gold or anything else for currency. If savors of coquetting with the Catholic vote ; 
we had a purely government currency, the and Mr. Crooks’ action partakes of both 
government could redeem all it could be I theso aspects. It will not hurt ” Mar- 
called upon to redeem by holding much lésa I mien," however, for the poem,and especial- 
gold than is now held by it and the banks. I ly the tabooed passages, will now be read 
A little reflection in connection with this | more widely end keenly than ever, 
will show beyond dispute that if a gold re
serve is necessary it is a very strong if not 
paramount reason for substituting govern
ment notes for the bank issues. But there 
it no reason for thinking the government 
would evet be celled upon to redeem a dol 
lar (save mutilated notes) to gold or any
thing else. If the currency was composed 
wholly of government notes would not the 
banks redeem (by taking it on deposit) and 
hold the surplus just as they do now ? Has 
J. L F. never thought of this ?”

From “3. L. F.’e” letter, people would 
iufer thet some one had asserted that bank» 
are not useful end necessary; also, that if 
we bad a purely government currency peo
ple would remit fonde by sending govern
ment notes through the mails instead of 
sending drafts, as now. Would he point 
•at where and when anything of the kind 
waa even intimated, much less user ted. A 
purely government currency would nécessi
te te several banks of isaue at different 
point». Would he give the public some idea 
of how many backs and at what pointa, and 
also hie reasons for anch banka being neces
sary ? HU assertion don’t settle the matter, 
by any means.

The writer for whom “ J. L. F.,’ bis par. 
ticnlar contempt cuts the ground from under 
the feet of those who uphold our present 
currency system by showing that, chiefly 
through the bsuks being obliged to keep a 
large part of their resources idle by holding 
reserves, the bai.k issues were little, if any, 
benefit to the banks. After thU hid been 
done, what location for ‘‘J. L. F.” to as
sert “ no one supposes that the banks have 
got the government notes they hold as re
serves for nothlog ” ?

J. L. E. speaks of a monopoly of money, 
whatever he means by tbit indefinite ex
pression. Gold is a marketable commodity; 
currency a medium of exchange only. As 
J. L. F. ears, banka lend currency. They 
bny and sell good». Yet J. L. F. speaks of 
both under the general term money ae 
marketable commodities. It la just this 
mixing np of gold and currency question 
that makes most of the confusion on the 
currency question, and makes it eeem intri
cate, whereas when the difference between 
gold and currency U kept to view the ques
tion U comparatively simple.

The writer, for whom J. L. F. has each 
particular contempt, asserted and gave 
reasons for his assertion that the bank 
issues were undoubtedly, a minor'cause in
directly, of tbe rotten business done by the 
banks. J. L F. thinks this simply ridicul
ous. Well, no doubt it is in bis eyes, but 
1 don’t think it will teem so to anyone else 
after tbe reasons given. From hie letter 
people would infer that the writer had as
serted that the banks’ issues were the sole 
cause of more evil* than there is sins men
tioned in the decalogue, and that they 
were wholly responsible for overdrawn 
accounts, overtrading, Ac. No one 
could draw any snob inferences from tbe 
writer’s letter, not even J. L. F.
The value of the “ valuable privilege ’’ has 
never been questioned heretofore, not pub
licly at any rate. The supposed value of it 
has buttressed up the bank issues, 
writer whom J. L. F. particularly1 despises 
undertook to show that the issue» were 
little if any benefit to the banks, and not 
for their good nor tbe public good. To do 
this required facts. No doubt because 
facts were given instead of a desaertatioa on 
English visitors, the “rag baby,” govern
ment debentures, and heaven knows what 
not, such aeJ. L F. gave, that gentleman 
thinks the writer as “ too surface a writer.”
The facts evidently convinced J. L. F. that 
the hank issues were no benefit to the 
banks, for in his usual way he aiya : “ Pro
bably the weakest spots in our whole finan
cial system is the fact that oar banks are 
obliged to hold ao large a portion of their 
reserve to dominion notes which are un
available for purpose of foreign exchange.
Relieve the banks of this necessity, and no 
doubt they would cheerfully give np the 
right to issue currency." If this is not 
giving op the whole ease what would be I 
If the privilege is really any benefit bankers 
would thank 3. L F. for hit remarks and
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RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Sorenett of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell* 

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headaehe, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Préparation on earth equals Sr. Jacobs Oil 
as a safe, sure, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 Cents, and every one suffering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of its

Directions in Eleven languages,
COLD BY ALL DBU6GI8TS AND DEALERS 

nr MEDICINE.

w we

SHOULD NOT FAIL
THE T0S0HT0 WORLD, *\J. L. r,” AND THE CURRENCY 

QUESTION. ;
A FIARLESS AMD INDEPENDENT

ONE GENT MORNING PAP?.*
TBE AMERICAN IDEA OP LIFE.

Judge Hilton who has just wound up the 
business ot A. T. Stewart & Co., New 
York, says :

“ I do net care for amusements. I am not fond of 
any amusement but herd work. I have even given 

billiards. I am la 
want a yacht, 

steamship for a summer. I like to hi ild houses and 
improve grounds—build towns and villages 
tain my friends, and be nappy in my home, 
not care for fast horses, although 1 like a fine horse, 
and like to drive good horses. Ne, I only like to 
amuse myself with Work.”

All the news every day on feu 
_ pages of seven columns. Co;

• iflu.n* aU ihe latest Cable * t> 
Telejtrapbie News, Mara et lu 
port-. Snipping New* and led. 
pendent Editorial Comments o 
all live subjects.
$3 per year, $1 for four month

OUR CARPETS.
Best Tapestry, all Wool, 46c.

Elegant Designs, all Wool. 59c.
Drawing Room Styles, 69c.

Brussels, Good Style, 90c.
Brussels, Best Made, $1.25.

zy about some things. I do 
I hed-rather rent an oceana

I doSent on Trial for one month for TWENTY- 
FIVE CENTS. enume-

TRY IT FOR A MONTH. I flfiAll American millionaires would say snb- 
stantilly the same thing. They own yachts 
and fast horses, collect picture» and libra
ries, and talk art and bric-a-brac, bat their 
real enjoyment is in tbe work to which they 
have always been ««interned. They «11 
their yachts when they have sailed in them 
a year or two, use their horses only for an 
hoar or so a day, and scatter their art col
lection* ar fast as they make them. Bat 
they never cea« to enjoy investing their 
money and buying and selling stocka and

A. VOGELER Sc, CO.,
Baltimore. Md.t U.M.Am

(Address) »man 
er atTHE WORLD TURKEY RUGS, 

INDIAN MATS,
CONFECTIONARY.

A aooa PLANK. HARRY WEBBI » Ming Street Fast. Toron* From the Clinton Record.

The Toronto World. 482 Xonge et., Toronto,

OIL CLOTHS,
LINOLEUMS,

Blankets, Comforters, 
Quilts, Curtains,

CATERER,WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 4, 1882.

THB AMERICAN TARIFF COMMISSION.
The American tsriff commission evidently merchandise, and the brokers of Wall

street have no better customers than —AND—means business. Metaphorically speaking, 
we may say that the commissioners have we*ltby merchants who have nominally 
thrown their ctata off and gone to work as if retired ,rom bo«ne«- Habit is a tyrannical 
they really intended to do something, raster, and a man who has been brought 
Their program of operations includes tin- UP to nothing but work can with difficulty 
visiting of important centres of business | sbabe the yoke ie his lster years, 
east, west, north and south, for the pur- pm» Awe^wBnpnw?T
pose of hearing what leading merchants, The young njaa ef the Toronto World ie not die- 
manufacturers, and farmers hare to «y or iZw uXlh.1
suggest with regard to custom» or exci« | weak wee ie the neixhborhool or 86,000. It can 
duties. Beginning et Long Branch, tbe, 12$ M?, T'S
bar. gone a. fer w«,t a. Minneapolw, bwdmwa.
thence southwards as far as Atlanta | tickets ; others se guiets, and about 2000 on mem-

hers’ tickets No “such fanatical imagination' 
after alt—London Free Press.

Furnishings {
R. WALKER & SONS,

THB GOLDEN LION.

Ornamental Confectioner I
WHO WILL BVFPEB MOST. fijieclfll attentioiMtfven to sap-

’ ties, Ac. A full supply of all 
requisites, including Cosaques, 
Silver Dishes. Centres, Cutlery, 
T able Linen, Table Napkins. &e, 
constantly on band.

From the Winnipeg Free Press. {Ref.) 
The greatest sufferer from Mr. Crookss

Wedding Cahee and Table De
corations

OlfH SHKC1ALTIFS. 30sod Savannah, thence again to St
Louie, and they will .hortly re assemble to | Thia does net by any means dispose of 
>iew York for the hearing of the last teeti- onr question. Surely the Free Press doe. 
mon, to be taken and the preparation of net mean to », that 37,000 people passed 
their report, which is expected to be read, into the exhibition on attendants’ tickets, 
before the Chri.tma. holiday.. As to the f,mi|y ticket.,member»'tickets and badge»? 
probable tenor of their report, end tbe ob \Ve allowed 10,000 for these classes and 
jeoto which they are driving at, one of their will stick to that figure until the Free Pres, 
number expressed himself in a general way publiahe. a statement to the contrary, 
to the following effect : ” There will be a There remains 27,000 to account for and we 
clearing away of the cobwebs that effect repeat the question : how did they get in ? 
the operations of the tariff end interfere We moet conclude thet the« 37,000 person, 
with it» smooth working. The tendency are journalist» myths or that the money- 
will be in the direction of a wholesome re-

EDUCATIONAL.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

ONTARIO SCHOOL OF ART, BOOTS AND SHOESFASHION NOTES.

A great deal of red will be worn by little 
people.

Street costumes are either very gay or 
very sober.

The fishwife'» poke ia the novelty for little 
girls' wear.

Arabi red is tbe newest and liveliest shade 
of this oolor. %

Plush ia as frequently need for children’s 
dressy wraps as for larger people.

Tan-colored, long-wristed loose gloves 
are the first favorites of fashion.

Plash artificial flowers and leaves are 
striking, elegant novelties in millinery.

Little girls’ dree*es are even more quaint 
and picturesque than in summer.

Listle girls wear pfllisses similar to those 
of their motheis and older sinters.

Fashionable women were laced shoes, bnt 
the button boot ia by no means discarded.

Combinations of materials in contrasting 
colors appear in Paris imported costumes.

A skirt of bright plaid worn with a jacket 
of imperial blue makes a vtry attractive 
costume.

Jersey waists in new forms will be worn 
by girls and little children, and to a lifhited 
extent by ladies.

The same variety and htitnde in color 
and materials appe ir in children's clothing 
as in that of older people.

The turban and Tam o’ Shanter cap and 
Turkish fez in red wools and red cashmere 
will be much worn by little girls under

The first fall wraps for children are of 
dark, rich-toned, fine woollen plaids, in 
pelisse-like forms, with pleated shoulder 
capes.

Artificial leaves are more in use for mil
linery purposes than flowers, but many of 
the handsomest fall bonnets have leaves, 
flowers, and feathers combined in the trim
ming.
The Tempera are Colenlxatlea Company

From the JSdmonton Bulletin.
For the information of all parties con

cerned we may mention that we have it on 
the best authority that the greater part of 
the tract of land granted to the Temper
ance colonization society is absolutely 
worthless. The river at this point is very 
wide and shallow, fall of sand bars and 
islands. There is a considerable flat on 
each side of the river which is partly 
wooded and reasonably fertile. On the 
upland there are groves of small stunted 
joplar far a few miles back from the river, « 
jut beyond that in all directions there in 
absolutely a treeless plain for upwards or 
over a hundred miles. The land on which 
the poplar grows is nearly pare sand, in 
some places drifted into great heaps almost 
hiding the groves. Of the 21 townships 
the part contained in the flat of tbe river 
is all that is of any value, the rest is abso
lutely worthless and good for nothing.

The classes in Drawing end Pointing under the 
direction of the Ontario School of Artists will be 
re-epeued on

TUESDAY, 10th OCTOBER ON HAND AT
in the commodious r xmi* furnished for this pur
pose, at the Education Department buildings, St. 
James Square.
DAY CRASMEA. —Preliminary and Advanced 86 00 

per term of 30 lessons.
EVEM.V41 € Li SHE* —Specially available frr 

Mechanics, Teachers, an I Normal School 
dents, 83 00 per term of 30 lessons.

The Society grants Certificates of proficiency to 
such as suet essfully comply with its requirements.

The entrance examination for advanced classes 
will take place on Monday, 0th October.

For jr rogram cf studies, or. further particulars, 
to the Superintendent,Education Dcpartme t,

WONDERFULLY LOW PRICES I
takers at the gates were crooked in their re

daction to the industries that hare grown 
np end are able to stand on their own feet 
without assistance. Representatives of lead
ing industrie» like cotton, iron, silk and 
other» are now conferring together, and will I *e^<er tbe Algoma Pioneer at Sault Ste. 
present written statements to u» in New Xarie, suggesting that a fund be raised lo 
York.” re iere the wants of widows and children

whom the Asia catastrophe may have de
prived of their former means of support. 
The bishop propose! that a central commit
tee be organized at Colling wood 
other centre with the mayor at its bead,and 
that local committee» be appointed at other 
F oints for the receipt ^of donations and the 
collection of information as to

135turns.

A Large and Varied Assortment ofStu-A» FOB TRB ASIA SUFFERERS.
The Bishop of Algoma has written s

BOOTS AND SHOES
«"ply
Toronto.It does appear as if the commissioner» 

were taking a cautions, tentative course, and 
feeling their way towards practical conclu
sions. A very cautions course they must 
take, indeed, if they hope ever to see their 
•nggestions become the law of the land. It 
e certain that no new tariff ol a revolution
ary character, no going bscx to such modi
fied free trade ft* existed before the war, 
would stand the ghost of a chance of beiog 
passed by congre»». A majority of the peo
ple* representatives may listen favorably to 
suggestion» of reconstruction and modifica
tion, well considered and well backed by 
the recommendation! of practical meu. 
But the great bulk of the American 
people being strongly convinced that tha 
tariff hu, on the whole, worked very well 
the* twenty-one years put, will certainly 
tolerate no change in ite general principle, 
while they will watch with no littlle jeal
ousy proposed changea in details. The 
times change, and the details of tariff, must 
change with them ; the commercial circum
stances of to-day are not those of a quarter 
of a century ago, either in the United State 
or any other country. What ia most prob
able is that the report, while strongly 
affirming the fundamental principles of pro
tection, will recommend inch changes in 
details of the tari If as will distinctly tend 
to strengthen tbe popularity and the per
manence ot the protective system as a 
whole.

Projection may be a right system, and 
mar be a wrong one, but it is not likely to 
be damaged in tbe world’s estimation by a 
rote of the American people recorded 
against it. Not ill our time, at all events, 
we should say. If there are any free trad
ers, in either America or Europe, who are 
feeding themselves with false hopes u to 
the probable result of the present attempt at 
tariff reconstruction, they are doomed to 
disappointment. We feel quite warranted 
in saying that nobody in England, whose 
opinion ia worth listening to, entertain any 
hope at all of a free trade victory in the 
United States at thia time. If there are 
any to Canada who entertain such a delu
sion, they will probably blame the Globe 
for it when events awaken them from the 
dream to the reality.

686 FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR.
MEDICAL.

NEW STYLES. BOTTOM PRICES.or some HEALTH IS WEALTH
SIZM: ZE> S O 3ST,draTTjTT]

persons or
families left destitute. D-. Sullivan offers 
to lead off in practical sympathy of this 
kind with a contribution of $25.

The suggestion ia a worthy one and we 
commend it to the mayor and our benevo
lent citizens in the hope that something 
substantial will be done at an early date.

COR. QUEEN AND TERAULAt.
WOOD AND GOAL.

—-TS'.gTn EATM

SPECIAL RATES FOR WOOD.Dr. E. C. Wmt’s Nbrvk and Brain Trbatmkkt, 
a guaranteed spécifie for Hysteria. Dizziness, Con
vulsions, Fits, ‘ ervous Neuralgia, Headache, 
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or 
tvbaco. Wakefulness, Mental Depression. Soften
ing of the Brain, resulting in Insanity 
to misery, decay and death, I’remxtu 
Barrenness,Loss of 
Losses and Spermator 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indu* 
box will cure recent cases, kat 
month’s treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes 
for five dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of 
price. We guarantee six boxrs to cure any case 
With each order received by us for six, accomjtanic* 
with five dollars, wo will send the purchaser our 
written gunrmtee to refund the money if the treat- 

nt does not effect a cure. Guarantees issued only 
JOHN C. WK8T k CO.,

81 and 88 King-, t. East (Office up-stairs),
Toronto, Ont.

Sold by all druggists in Canada.

css, Mental Depression, 
ultingin Insanity and 

ml death, I’remiturc Old 
$88,loss of Power in either sex, Involuntary 
id tinermatoirhœa caused by over-exertion 

over-imiu'gence. One 
Each box contains one

leading

Xten. Am receiving daily ex-Toronto, Grey & Bruce 
railway 100 cords of Hardwood, and will for one 
week to save cost of piling and hauling from cars 
to my yard, deliver to any part of the city at the 
following rates :

BAT, DBIMK AMD BE MERRY
The 8t. John New» has discovered that 

we are about to experience a fairly cheap 
tabla. “ Qur tea and coffee,” it «y», 
“ come to ns untaxed. Onr potatoes are 
going to be, for eight or nine month» to 
come, not only very good, but also very 
cheap. Our oatmeal porridge is te be plen
tiful and cheap. Onr whoa ten bread is to 
be low-priced and abundant Our fleah- 
food ia to be reasonably cheap. Onr angers 
are not to be very high-priced. Onr butter 
and fish iriU be, perhaps, rather high. But 
upon the whole the cost of living will be 
moderate for «me time.”

e

by BEST HARD WOOD, (Beech A Maple), long, $5,00 Per Cord
“ cut and split, $6,00 “§500 REWARD!

2nd QUALITY,WE will pay the above reward for any case of 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Ii.di- 
g. stion, Constipation or Costiveness we cannot cure 
with West’s Vegetable Liver Pills, when the dirt_ 
tlons are strictly complied with. They are purely 
Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfacti n. ,-ug r 
Coated. Large boxes containg 30 villa 25 cents. 
For sale by all druggists, Beware of counterf it# 
and imitations. The genuine manufactured onlv by 
JOHN C. WESTk CO., -‘The Pill Makers,” 81 and 
83 King street east, Toronto, up stairs. Free trial 
package sent by mail prepaid on receipt of a 3 cent

I u

Orders left at Offices, Cor. 
St. Hast, yang* tit. What f, a; 
lironti,t attention.

front Ste., SI King 
St. West, will receiveBOH V3IBNT TOT WIL LI A M LYON MAC 

KBSZZB.

From the Hamilton Timet.
Though William Lyon Mackenzie has 

been done justice by historians of later 
days, he never bad lair play from hi» 
temporaries. H e contended for principle». 
He advocated reforms, and through hie 
efforts the most scandalous abuses 
put down. It took many yean to 
pliah this. . Family compaction! died hard. 
The old tory leeches, who bled the 
vince, and had no toleration for independ
ence of thought and action, could not be 
removed in a day or year. Maokenxie waa 
impatient He waa energetic and deter
mined.
such as he 
be tolerated » day longer than it was 
known to exist, and when he found that, 
as in later days, the people move slowly 
even when they are shown that their inter
ests arq sacrificed by a selfish clique, he be
came exasperated, and tried to «cure yghta 
by force of arms which he should have 
obtained without any difficulty whatever. 
The troubles of 1837 38, however, 
productive of enormous benefit. No longer 
could the home government be hoodwinked 
by the tory band, and reform after reform
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JE>. ZBTXDRiIDTS,$1000 FORFEIT!con- Having the utmost confidence in its superiority 
over aTothers, and aftei thousands of tests of tha 
most complicated and severest* cases we could find, 
we feel justified in offering to forfeit One Thousa d 
Dollars for a;i> case of Coughs, colds sore throat 
influe nza, hoarseness, bronchitis, consumption in its 
early stages, whooping cough and all diseases of 
the throat and lungs, except Asthma, for which we 
only claim relief, that we can’t cure with West’s 
Cough Syrup, when taken according to directions. 
Sample bottle 25 and 60 cents; large bottles one 
dollar. Genuine wrappers only in blue. Sold by

King street east Toronto, up stairs.

OOA.I# bturo: vem.
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aceom- BILL POSTING- WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS.

WM. TOZERThe REIMS B. ELLIOTT » CO.,pro-
October. Valant»-s and Investors.From the Philadelphia Record.

O’er waving fields ot tasseled com,
Ere yet the full-eared crop is shorn, 

Awakes the cool October mom.

Now swarm the thrifty honey bees, 
While fragrant fans the drowsy breeze, 
And dewy drips the orchard trees.

Jack Frost the leaves begins to turn- 
in garb of russet waves the fern,
While gold and red the maples burn.

WEST LYNNE MANITOBA.AND

DISTRIBUTOR,
tOO WOOD ST.

Orders left at Hill <v Weir’s 
will be promptly attended

Private Medical DispensaryHie ido* was that rascality 
unearthed should not

Ï Dr- Andrews' Female Pills, and
all of Dr. A.’» celebrated remedies (ct 

EMeVy private diseases, can be obtained at hi 
Dispensary Circulars Free. All letters 

“rüï1 PfJ’-Priy, without charge, when stamrcil 
enclosed. Communication confldentiil. Addt.ee 
U* S. Andrew», M.D..Toronto. Out.

Correct and Cenfldcntal Valna 
tiens made of all property in 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
vllLtges, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba.

Coadidental Reports furnishedH OSS IN HOUSE owners and intending investors.
13 TUB LAMEST. Coolest is SUMMER Taxcs «,a,d for non-residents.

Eteht year8 ln Rcd K,vcr conn-
HBNitïT&f. MASK am,SK try- Correspondence soj

ewe, cierk. ,3» i-rour.«tar Charges moderate

to.No more are Nature's voice* rife 
In a'l the stir of summer life,
Which wake tbe soul to broader life.

SHIPS AND PRODUCERS.
The Globe rays England ia mistress of the 

«ae becanw she is freetrade. If Canada 
wishes to see her flag over all the world 
•be most be freetrade too.

The Globe bu yet to make out a justifi
cation for sailing ships. Whom does it 
benefit this sailing of the seas ? What does

hotels

ep mjrap

J Send tor Circular.

The flowers have felt the frost’, chill breath.
. So fade man's Joys,” the preacher with—
Autumn brings winter, aud winter dewtlu

sarMake your old things look like new 
by using tbe Diamond Dyes, and you will 
be happy. Any of the fashionable colors 
for 10 cents.
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